DM says: Hi Alaric! How's your week been?
Alaric says: Long.
DM says: Dare I ask why?
Alaric says: Just extremely busy, this week should be better,
DM says: Work or life in general? 
Alaric says: Work.
DM says: What do you do for a crust, if you don't mind me asking...
DM says: Hi again Bakta! 
Bakta-Rel says: Good morning
Alaric says: Sorry, don't quite get the question?
DM says: Ooops. Aussie-Brit slang, What do you do for a job (crust=job)
Alaric says: graduate studies.
DM says: Good evening ;)
DM says: Ah, been there done that. What are you studying?
Alaric says: Mathematics
DM says: Yikes. Not my area at all.
DM says: By the way, we're just waiting for Astan. Ana (Aliri) has been travelling. She still intends to play, she just hasn't been able to make a session as yet.
DM says: What about you Bakta, how's your week been?
Bakta-Rel says: Pretty good. 
DM says: Glad to hear it.
DM configures: /history 2000 
Bakta-Rel says: And you?
DM says: Oh, my weeks been about usual.
Astana'qui says: hey hey
DM says: Works fairly busy, but much better than my old job... 
DM says: Hi Ast!
DM says: How's your week been, lest you feel left out ;)
Astana'qui says: good thanks for askin
DM says: Did you guys see my post on earlier in the week? Do you think we should set an approximate end time?
Bakta-Rel says: Probably.
Astana'qui says: yea... just as long as I'm not on here for 6 hrs :)
Alaric says: I can't stay for long this week.
DM says: Well, I'd suggest we play to about 1:00 am local time (11:00 am your time) and then appraise the situation then?
Astana'qui says: sure
Bakta-Rel says: Works for me.
Alaric says: I suppose but I may need to leave earlier.
DM says: Cool, it's only approximate anyway. Just sing out if you need to go earlier...
DM says: Shall we begin?
Alaric says: Sure.
DM says: Last time in Taladas...
DM says: Following a brief battle with the bandits who had attacked your boat, you discovered a badly wounded survivor from the first vessel; a friend of Aldir and Eorlfric named Simian. 
DM says: After being healed by Alserra, and thus revealing herself as cleric of some sort, Simian told you of the attack on his own vessel before he realised that his daughter Jena was missing, presumably kidnapped by the bandits. In a distressed state, Siman begged you to try and rescue her.
DM says: And Astan had just discovered several footprints and disturbed brush converged to a single track. The trail, although partly destroyed by the rain, ran deeper into the woods...
DM says: [had you decided what to do?]
Bakta-Rel says: *Leans down to Alaric*What do you think the elfie is doing?
Astana'qui says: [he's the captain's friend. I'll let him decide]
Alaric says: [Stands and looks around, walking further up the shoreline to look at the trail left behind]
Aldir says: "I am too exhausted to go myself, but I would gladly go."
Eorlfric says: "I will go, I am not affraid."
DM says: [Alaric] You see a mess of footprints from the previous battle but they all converge to a single point before heading into the woods...
DM says: Kaesh and Alserra break off their conversation, "You need not go, boy. I will go in your stead."
Alaric says: [Stands up slowly, shaking his head] We have no idea of how many more there may be. They already have grounded two boats, they could be very organized.
Astana'qui says: [What is Simian's condition?]
Alaric says: [Turns and walks back down towards Ast] What does this forest tell you Druid?
Vebius says: "Good point, Baltchian. Only a madman would go rushing off to rescue some girl you don't even know."
Astana'qui says: It appears they went that way [points]
DM says: [Simian is stable. Alserra's talents have seen to that]
Alaric says: [Turns, obviously that was of little help at the moment] *How long might it take to repair the ship?*
Simian says: "Please I beg of you, they did not attack us more than an hour ago. Only the Gods know why they might have taken her. If you don't go now I might never find her again." With that, he tries to stand but falls back to the ground...
DM says: [It's hard to tell, from the size of the hole you guess most of the day at least]
DM says: Alserra breaks off her discussion with Kaesh and goes to Simian's aid...
Astana'qui says: The ship needs repaired and the wounded need looked after but I have no objection to a rescue mission
Aldir says: "Eorfric and I can repair the boat if need be."
Alaric says: [Walks back over towards the trail and looks into the woods from there and shakes his head as he thinks. He looks down, kicking some dirt around] There are only 4 ways out of this siituation. If we try to repair that boat, they'll either return soon with more men or return at night. We'll be surrounded on their territory.
Astana'qui says to DM: for the record, did we decide on the polymorph spell or the Astral spell for the spirit guide?
Alaric says: We could run, and try to find our own way down the coast, but they may track us down. Our only option is to pursue, as risky as it may be it gives us the advantage.
Astana'qui says: Should we just leave Simian here?
Alserra says: "He is in no position to be moved. I will stay to tend him." 
Bakta-Rel says: The ships will be taken care of and the wounded will be tended to. Let's go find his daughter.
DM says: [He two granted powers as per the kit. He has the abitity to become a hawk but at a cost ... and he can enter the spirit realm with a % chance to find his way]
Astana'qui says: I'm with Bakta.. Anyone else coming?
Kaesh says: "I will go." 
Vebius says: "What, leave me here?! You are mad Sovarian. You are all mad!"
Alaric says: I will go.
Kaesh says: "Shut up, Tax Collector, unless you want to feel the end of my blade!"
Alserra says: "Kaesh, please, that it hardly helping."
Bakta-Rel says: Lead the way. I will follow.
DM says: [OK, Alserra will stay to tend to Simian's wounds, Aldir and Eorlfric will stay to mend the boat. And Vebius will compain]
DM says: complain
Alaric says: [Turns and looks to Bakta] I think we're better off with you leading.
Bakta-Rel says: Fine with me. Try to keep up, we ogres have such long strides.
Alaric says: Just try not to knock down too many branches, we'd like to not let them know we're coming 100 yards before we get there.
DM says: Moving off into the woods behind Bakta, you look up at the sky past the branches of the overhanging trees and see more rain clouds gently rolling in from the east. It has finally stopped raining but the icy breeze, which has replaced it, is hardly an improvement.
Astana'qui says: Try and keep it quiet ogre
Bakta-Rel says: Heh,heh, heh.
DM says: As you walk on, carefully following the bandits' footprints and tell-tale signs of the odd broken twig or bent fern, you search the green darkness for any signs of your quarry. 
DM says: This continues for thirty minutes or so, without sign of the bandits.
DM says: As it once again starts to rain, you cross a shallow stream and clamber up the steep bank on the other side. When you reach the top you discover what appears to be the remnants of a small camp fire beneath a large tree, which provides some shelter from the weather. 
DM says: The coals are still faintly warm despite the rain. The remains of a meal, probably a small hare, lay strewn around the site.
Alaric says: *How thick is this forrest? A grove, lightly wooded, heavily wooded, fangorn forrest thickness?*
Alaric says: *err, forest.
DM says: [It's a fairly open forest of Yew trees, but being wild the forest floor is dense with bracken and the like. Visibility is poor more due to the rain and gloom of the rain clouds than the thickness of the forest]
Bakta-Rel says: [Walks around the campsite, club in hand, looking for any signs of movement coming from the forest.]
DM says: [Bakta] You notice a large bone in the fire, larger than the other bones strewn about the camp.
Bakta-Rel says: [As quietly as an ogre can, of course]
DM says: You also see muddy footmarks leading off further to the east.
Alaric says: [Stands back carefully from the site and looks into the forest beyond to make sure it's not another ambush]
Bakta-Rel says: [Takes the large bone out of the fire to examine if further, and probably drops it]
Bakta-Rel says: *Do I recognize what kind of bone this is?*
DM says: The bone is faintly warm. It's obviously too big to be from a rabbit or hare.
Bakta-Rel says: What do you guys make of this?[Tosses the bone on the ground]
DM says: It's broken, but it's about half a foot long and about and inch wide.
Bakta-Rel says: [Looks at the bone, then at the elf's and human's arms and legs]
Astana'qui says: [Too large to come from a deer/elk/ets?]
Bakta-Rel says: Could it of been someone?
DM says: A closer inspection reveals some markings ... some sort of writing but the bone is too badly damaged by the fire to make it out.
Alaric says: [Turns and walks over towards the fire to take a peek] All I know is it definitely was no fish.
Astana'qui says: [B would know.... He has probably eaten elves before. /scowl]
DM says: [It's probably human/elf but you can't tell for sure]
Bakta-Rel says: [Looks the elf over. Wouldn't even make a mouthful]
DM says: That shouldn't have been in closed brackets.
DM says: [lol]
Astana'qui says: [Do any of us recognize the writing?]
Astana'qui says: [like the language?]
Bakta-Rel says: [Good question]
Bakta-Rel says: [Well seeing as I can't read, I'm no help]
DM says: Alaric would be able to recognise the first letter in the Auric alphabet: H. The rest is too damaged.
DM says: [Yeah, Bakta would struggle to realise it was writing ;)]
Alaric says: What is this about writing?
Bakta-Rel says: *H=human. Light snack*
Bakta-Rel says: Alaric, do you know this marking?
Astana'qui says: [Can Astan sense how many creatures made camp here?]
Astana'qui says: [or how many he is tracking]
Astana'qui says: [I think I have to make a prof check for the tracking]
DM says: Astan can roughly tell that at least five or so people had come and go at least twice, An older set of tracks are intermingled with the later set. 
DM says: [yes, you did last session]
Alaric says: [Takes a look at the bone] This is written in Auric but i can only make out a little bit of it. The fire has reduced the rest unreadable.
DM says: The fresh set lead off to the east, over the older foot marks partly destroyed by the rain.
Bakta-Rel says: Shall we head east and hope for the best?
Astana'qui says: This is large party we are following.. Lets increase the caution level, ogre
Alaric says: *Does Bakta have any sort of carrying/storage impliments, this bone may come handy*
Bakta-Rel says: *I have a small(large)sack. Sure I can store it*
Bakta-Rel says: [Takes the bone and places it into the sack]
Kaesh says: "I understand the need for caution, but we should not linger. The forests may hold more than just bandits."
Alaric says: I agree, we are deep into unknown territory, who knows what we may stumble across.
Bakta-Rel says: Let's boogie!
DM says: Quickly moving onwards, you continue to follow the bandits' trail as it weaves it's way among the trees. It's not long before the tracks move onto an overgrown path, which disappears deeper into the forest. 
DM says: The path continues for a hundred yards or so until it comes to a narrow stone bridge spanning a deep gully, some thirty feet across. At the bottom of the gully is a swiftly flowing stream, which is clearly swolen by the rain.
DM says: The bridge, obviously of considerable age, looks as though it has seen better days. 
Bakta-Rel says: [The ogre stops dead in his tracks]
Bakta-Rel says: I'm not crossing just to have the bridge collapse and I fall into the water for a bath. One of you dummies go first.
Alaric says: [Is this bridge crossable? Engineering: 7(1d20)]
DM says: [I'll leave this up for a second so you can see what it looks like]
DM says: [Alaric] The bridge is badly damaged by the flow of water and debri.
DM says: It's crossable, but Bakta's weight may be a problem.
Alaric says: *Nice map but it's taking forever to refresh*
DM says: I'll take it down now.
Astana'qui says: *Did I see rocks at the bottom?*
Bakta-Rel says: [Didn't you know, I fly like a butterfly, stink like a ...wait a minute.]
Alaric says: *Smirk...I could make you move like a spider*
Alaric says: *However it won't help you cross the water and I only have about 25 seconds on it, you won't have time to pull it off*
DM says: You'll need to make a DEX check to cross. With the successful prof. check you have seen the flaws and realise that you'll need to proceed cautiously.
DM says: Half speed is +3 mod to DEX.
Bakta-Rel says: [Gesturing to the bridge]You guys go first.
DM says: But .... there is a % chance the bridge might break.
Astana'qui says: 12(1d20)
DM says: Astan crosses, but only JUST keeping on his feet!
Alaric says: [Takes a look at the bridge and steps onto it: 17(1d20)]
DM says: Alaric, more fleet of foot, crosses with more ease.
Bakta-Rel says: *I'll move at half speed, please. That would make his speed 45 ft.*
Astana'qui says: hmm.. I wonder if the ogre can make it]
Bakta-Rel says: [The ogre wonders himself]
Bakta-Rel says: 10(1d20)
Astana'qui says: [Astan prepares for disaster]
Alaric says: *Drum roll...*
Bakta-Rel says: *He has a Dex of 8*
DM says: He also JUST manages to make it ... and the bridge also holds up.
Astana'qui says: Well that was fun.. Should be even funner on the way back
Kaesh says: 19(1d20)
DM says: Uh oh!
Alaric says: *Great, there goes the backup!*
DM says: Kaesh trips and falls into the fast moving stream!
DM says: He is being quickly swept down the gully ...
Bakta-Rel says: I guess this is a bad time to ask if anyone has any rope?
Alaric says: If we had any we would've already been using it.
Bakta-Rel says: *As you can tell, we ogres are what they call slow wited. Not stupid, just slow. Ha, ha.*
DM says: Kaesh is constantly hiting stones and bit's of flotsam being washed down the gully ...
Alaric says: I suppose there is an upside, that should wash out to sea so if Kaesh floats well, he will probably end up a little downriver from the boats.
Bakta-Rel says: [How far down is it?]
Astana'qui says: [doh I got disconnected and lost the log]
DM says: [Damn, it usually stays. What was the last thing you saw?]
Astana'qui says: Kaesh falling
DM says: It's about ten feet down.
Astana'qui says: [didnt miss much I imaginge...]
DM says: Yeah, you didn't miss much. Kaesh is being washed town the stream and no one seems to have any rope.
Bakta-Rel says: [That's all. Maybe I could jump down there and SAVE HIM!!!]
DM says: You can try, but you'll need to make a STR check if you try.
Bakta-Rel says: [I'm friggin 9' 1" tall. I can climb out]
Bakta-Rel says: 6(1d20)
DM says: ... to avoid being swept away as well. 
Astana'qui says: [Is there a vine we could throw to him or anything?]
Bakta-Rel says: 17(1d20)
Bakta-Rel says: *My strength score is 18/84*
Astana'qui says: [we can follow him down the stream along the bank, correct?]
Bakta-Rel says: [Did I save him?]
DM says: Bakta clambers down into the gully and tries to grab a hold of Alaric. The water is flowing swiftly, swiftly enough to wash away a human or an elf, but Bakta mahanges to grab Kaesh and keep his feet.
Alaric says: *If the rocks don't batter him to pieces first*
DM says: manages
Alaric says: *!*
DM says: Make another STR check to haul you both out of the gully.
Bakta-Rel says: 11(1d20)
DM says: Which Bakta does. 
Kaesh says: *splutter* .... Thank you! I thought I had seen my last day!"
Alaric says: *How'd I get in the gully?*
DM says: Oops sorry, I meant Kaesh!
DM says: Kaesh winces, he's got a few bruised ribs but the damage has not been too great, "At least I was already wet!"
Kaesh says: "I'll ... *cough* ... be fine. Just let me catch my breath for a moment."
Alaric says: [Takes a look at the path ahead]
DM says: You see that the path continues on into the forest. The footmarks are still evident despite the rain.
DM says: Kaesh sits for a few minutes and rises, "I am recovered. Shall we continue?" Kaesh walks past Bakta and pats him on his arm in thanks.
Bakta-Rel says: No prob. Were all mates here.
Alaric says: [Sighs and smiles lightly as he looks up into the rain, shrugs his shoulders to push his backpack up onto his shoulders a little more] Forward then I suppose.
DM says: As you once again follow the bandits' tracks along the overgrown path the rain spatters noisily on the leaves and the smell of the wet forest permiates the air.
DM says: You travel for another fifteen minutes or so you come to a large clearing...
DM says: [consider yourselves off the map .. you remain concealed...]
DM says: You see a small stone building standing at the centre of the overgrown clearing. The building, which once must have been very beautiful, judging by the elaborate stone carvings, which can just be seen under the twisted tangle of creepers, now lies ruined and derelict.
Bakta-Rel says: *Kinda like Indiana Jones or something right?
DM says: [lol, yeah]
Bakta-Rel says: *Cool!*
DM says: Another peel of thunder heralds darker weather to come.
Alaric says: *I hate to be the party pooper again but this looks like it could be a long scene and I'm at a friends place and don't want to sit at his computer all morning*
DM says: Ok, if you need to go this might be a good point for a 'cliffhanger.'
Astana'qui says: hehe
Bakta-Rel says: *Works for me*
Alaric says: *I just don't want to be 'that guy'*
Astana'qui says: np Alaric
Bakta-Rel says: *It's cool Alaric*
DM says: Yeah, no worries Alaric.
Alaric says: *Alright. Thanks. I will definitely be up for a longer session next week*
DM says: Seeya next week Craig!
Astana'qui says: ok take it easy
Alaric says: *Most definitely*
Bakta-Rel says: Adios.
DM says: Amigos
Bakta-Rel says: Same time next week?
DM says: Yep. I'll post a note on the website too. By the way, I posted a PDF of the Taladan calendar for the year 353 AC (present)...
DM says: ... on the campaign website.
Bakta-Rel says: Cool.
Astana'qui says: good to know.. what is the date as of now?
DM says: Tellus, 5th day of Kaldoran, 353 AC
Bakta-Rel says: See you guys next week.
DM says: Ok, see you next week Bakta!
Astana'qui says: yep seeya then
DM says: Bye Astan, seeya next week.





